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When will it all end?

W

elcome to my 3rd newsletter. I have always stated clearly that, as far as possible, I would keep my
distance from the dispute between Club Los Claveles and WimPen. However, the conflict has
continued for nearly five years causing heartache, financial loss and inconvenience to many owners
and it really must be brought to an end. I cannot stay silent on the topic any longer.

Let me be clear, I do not support the club committee, or club’s efforts to dismiss WimPen and anyway,
what would that achieve? WimPen are Administrators for the DOA who control the common areas
employ all the staff and pay all the running expenses of the resort. I believe they are doing an excellent
job at managing Los Claveles.

Landmark Legal Ruling
The provincial court in Arona has now dismissed the legal challenge by Club Los Claveles against
WimPen for the collections of fees. This is a significant result and possibly the first step in bringing the
conflict to a conclusion. More about this on page 2.

Intimidation
Since being elected president of the DOA I have had to face a barrage of online abuse on Social
Mediia from some club supporters, and regular attempts at intimidation by the club chairman and
others. I am a club and Escritura owner, but the committee have refused to recognise that, I am
banned from the owners’ website and Facebook and my votes at the club AGM are rejected. My offer
to the chairman to work on creating a cooperative relationship was rejected. I am aware that I am not
the only one who has received this treatment and it is not a grown-up way to resolve any differences. I
hasten to add that I have been grateful for support I have received from many owners.

My Role
I have always done, and will continue to do, all that I believe to be in the best interests of owners and
the resort, and I do not believe a take-over by the club is in our best interests.
I am keen to see a start to the refurbishment of villas, I hope most of you have taken the opportunity to
view the refitted show villa. I will actively encourage WimPen to make a start soon..

Getting onto an even keel
As owners, the power is in your hands to bring this unnecessary and damaging quarrel to an end.
So please, I urge owners, please put your support behind WimPen and me and let’s get Los Claveles
back on an even keel. Thank you.
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The Club’s Legal challenge fails
The provincial court in Arona has now dismissed the legal challenge by Club
Los Claveles against WimPen for the collections of fees. So, what does this
mean for the club and for owners?
● The court recognises the Development Owners’ Association as the overall combined authority
for the Club members and Escritura owners and recognises WimPen as the legitimate
Administrator. The resort cannot have more than one Administrator.
● WimPen are entitled, as Administrator for the DOA, to collect fees directly from Club members
and Escritura owners.
● In the case of non-payment, WimPen can take all measures provided for in the statutes,
including preventing the use of facilities to any member or cancellation of ownership.
The new resolution revokes in its entirety the previous resolution from Arona’s Court and orders
the Club to pay the legal costs.
● Owners who have failed to pay maintenance fees to the Administrators and are now in arrears
are not entitled to use the resort’s facilities and may be pursued for payment or have their
ownership cancelled.
In addition to this, it must be remembered that all contracts and staff working in Los Claveles are
registered with the DOA and WimPen pays all these expenses on behalf of the DOA.
This means that maintenance fees must only be paid to the Association’s Community Account,
which is managed on our behalf by WimPen. Please ignore ‘look alike’ invoice sent out by the
club. Only payments to the Community will give you access to the resort.
If you have previously paid the club, and your account with the Community is in arrears, then you
should seek a refund from the club and bring your community account up to date so that you can
access your villa, avoid the risk of having your weeks cancelled and start to enjoy your holiday
once again.

So What Happens Now?
It is clear from this court ruling that control of
the resort lies in the hands of the Development
Owners’ Association, so it is almost certain that
the club committee will be keen to get control
of the DOA. Please don't let that happen.

“Lets get our resort back”
I often hear this from some club members, but
what does it mean? We never lost our resort!
Just look at what has been achieved in recent
years by the DOA and WimPen. The resort has
been kept running, kept the RCI gold crown
status, upgraded the bar, pool bar and
restaurant, created a show villa and
canvassed for views on upgrade options,
separated the children’s pool, provided lifts,
defibrillators, new pool showers and tiling. All
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this done without even an inflation increase in
fees. This year’s 3 week shut down will provide
even further impressive upgrades particularly
around the main pool.
I am well aware the club chairman and
committee are keen to get rid of both WimPen
and me. If the club committee get control of
the DOA I fear it will be recipe for disaster at
Los Claveles, so I really hope that owners will
not let this happen.
I know that many of you I have spoken to have
told me you don't wish to get involved in the
dispute, you just want to enjoy your holiday.
However, we are at a stage where if you don’t
use your voting power you may regret the
result and this conflict will go on for years.
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Welcome to our new Bar Restaurant Franchisees
Following Toni's retirement, we appointed new
Franchisees. Unfortunately, they were unable
to meet the required standards or comply with
their contract. So following discussion, they
decided to resign and left on 3rd February
We were pleased to welcome our new
Franchisees from 4th February, Tony, Louise,
Stacey and Rob.
Many owners will know Rob, who is one of the
current chefs at Claveles, and Tony owns the
Sporting Jester Bar in Las Americas.
The pool bar and terrace bar will now be open
as normal, and will be fully stocked. There will be
a Bistro menu in the Terrace bar. In just the first
few days, owners were noticing improvement
and I received some promising feedback.
The team need time to set the restaurant and
kitchen up with a new menu, which may initially
be a limited one. The kitchen is in need of a full
refurbishment, including the installation of new
equipment and will open with a full exciting new
menu after closedown.
We wish them every success and hope owners
will support them.

Major Closedown Works May 2020
With a 3-week closed down this year we will be able to undertake some major works.

Swimming pool
Most importantly, the pool requires significant improvements, with the introduction of a Munich
system and extensive retiling.

Restaurant Kitchen
Last year we carried out major improvements to the restaurant and bars, however we didn't have
time do do much work in the restaurant kitchen, which is in urgent need of refurbishment. That work
will be completed this year.

Villa refurbishment
This is something everyone desperately wants, but sadly has not been possible while conflict
between WimPen and the club continues. However, I am discussing with WimPen whether we can
make a start on this long-awaited refurbishment soon.
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Leap Year 2020
Weeks numbers for 2020 and 2021
This is a 53 week year, so there will be a three week
maintenance period, two weeks 18 and 19 as usual,
one week No 53 when Los Claveles will also be
closed. Make sure you book your flights on the
correct week.

Useful Contacts and Info
Roger Barrow.
President,
Los Claveles Development Owners’ Association
and Timehare Community 1
Email: rogerbarrow@losclaveles.eu
Peter Mason.
Escritura Owners’ Representative.
Email: peter.mason361@hotmail.co.uk
Los Claveles Resort Manager.
José Jimenez- Manager.
direccionlosclaveles@wimpen.com
Los Claveles Reception.
claveles@wimpen.com
0034 922 794 864
Account queries and Passwords.
Montse Navarro
mnavarro@wimpen.com.
Rental Enquiries
Sergio Perez, Reservations Manager.
reservations@wimpen.com
0034 922 741 415 option 1
Sales
Steve Cowell
stevekatetenerife@yahoo.co.uk
Maintenance Payments
By Visa, Mastercard or Eurocard through the
secure website http://www.wimpen.com
Or By bank transfer, the bank details for Los
Claveles are as follows:
Bank: La Caixa
Address: Calle Bulevard-Chajofe, Ed. Valdés
Center. Los Cristianos. Arona.38650 Tenerife
Acct.Nº. 2100 9546 7322 0012 4548
Acct.Name: Comunidad Propietarios Los
Claveles
IBAN: ES22 2100 9546 7322 0012 4548
BIC/SWIFT: CAIXESBBXXX

JOIN THE DOA
FACEBOOK GROUP
and meet like-minded owners
facebook.com/groups/LosClavelesDOA/
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